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Abstract: This article did a research on themethod of characteristic parameter obtainment. Based on Wavelet
Transform, instantaneous parameter extraction and higher-order cumulants are used to recognize the Underwa⁃
ter Sound Signal, including Single carrier (MFSK,MPSK, QAM) and multicarrier (OFDM). Simulation results
show that the rate of modulation identification is able to keep 82% above in the situation of low SNR, mean⁃
ing that the proposed method has a good ability of identification.
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在制式越发复杂、多模式并存的今天，单靠人工识别已
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sMFSK(t) = S e j(ωct +ωnt + θc)gT (t - iT) （3）
式中：iTMFSK ≤ t≤(i + 1)TMFSK； S 是码元的幅值信号的功
率；θc为载波的初始相位；ωc =mΔω(m = 0,1,2,⋯,M - 1)，
Δω为该码元相对于载波频率的变化量；gT (t - iT)为单
位幅度的矩形函数。
MFSK信号的连续小波变换为
CHWTMFSK(a,τ) = 1a ∫τ - a2τ Si e j(ωct +ωit + θc)dt -
∫ττ + a2 Si e j(ωct +ωit + θc)dt =
4 S



















sMPSK(t) = S e j(ωct + θc +ϕm)gT (t - iT) （6）
式中：iTMPSK ≤ t≤(i + 1)TMPSK； S是码元的的功率；θc为载
波的初始相位；ϕi为第 i个码元的相位偏移，ϕi = 2πm/M
(m = 0,1,⋯,M - 1)；gT (t - iT)为单位幅度的矩形函数。
MPSK信号的小波变换模值为























































σaf = 1C éëê
ù






















(a) 2FSK (b) 4FSK
(c) 2PSK (d) 4PSK
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r(i) = s(i) + n(i) =∑
i = 1
L
Aaie jΔθ + n(i) （11）
式中：ai为发送符号序列；A为信号的平均功率；Δθ为
相位抖动；n(i)为加性噪声序列；L为观察的码元数目。
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